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Thank you for your Commitment to our Industry

✓ DMAP: 2 accredited in Kansas

✓ CDME: 5 participants in Kansas

✓ DNEXT: 3 Kansas Destinations have completed: Topeka, Wichita and Lawrence

✓ Event Impact Calculator (EIC): 5 in Kansas

✓ empowerMINT: 3 subscribers in Kansas



Today’s Discussion

▪ Who We Are

▪ Destination Tools

▪ Destination NEXT Trends

▪ The Weaponization of Travel



Destinations International:
Together with our members and partners, Destinations 
International represents a powerful forward-thinking, collaborative 
association; exchanging bold ideas, connecting innovative people, and 
elevating tourism to its highest potential.

Destinations International Foundation:
The Destinations International Foundation is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to empowering destination marketers globally by providing 
education, research, advocacy and leadership development.

▪ 600 Destination Organization Members
▪ 4,936 Destination Professional Members



Member-Centric Culture
What our members want, need and are willing to support



Vision, Mission and Value Proposition

VISION
Our members are essential to the 
success of destinations worldwide.

MISSION
We empower our members so 
that their destinations excel.

VALUE PROPOSITION
We inform, connect, inspire and educate 

our members to drive destination 
economic impact, job creation, community 

sustainability and quality of life through 
travel.



Next Generation 
Professional 

Development

Industry Advocacy 
Leadership

International 
Impact

Strategic 
Partnerships

Destinations International Strategic Goals



200+ CVB Subscribers 155+ Subscribers

100+ Workshops  200+ Accredited Destinations



✓ New Online Member Forum Launch

✓ Destinations International blog

✓ Weekly newsletters

✓ Career development

✓ Peer-to-peer networking

Destinations International is a hub connecting associations and industries to create trusted 
partnerships invaluable to our members.

Destinations International’s Four Pillars

Community I   Advocacy   I   Research   I   Education





Destinations International’s Four Pillars

Community   I   Advocacy I   Research   I   Education

Destinations International is the collective voice of destination organizations empowering 
destinations on issues big and small.

✓ Inaugural Advocacy Summit: Oct. 25-26

✓ Thought leadership 

✓ Destination Assistance

o North Carolina - HB2; Florida; Missouri; Toronto; Delaware; Las Vegas; Chattanooga; 
Illinois; Pennsylvania

✓ Trend tracking – Tracking potential industry threats



✓ Organization and Financial Profile

✓ Compensation and Benefits Study

✓ DestinationNEXT Futures Study

✓ Weaponization of Travel Study

Destinations International is obsessed with what’s next for destination management through 
forward-focused research and relevant data.

Destinations International’s Four Pillars

Community   I   Advocacy   I   Research I   Education



▪ Summits

▪ Annual Convention: July 10-13, 2018 in 

Anaheim, CA

▪ Find a list of all events at 

destinationsinternational.org

Destinations International is the definitive resource for professional development and destination management.

Destinations International’s Four Pillars

Community   I   Advocacy   I   Research   I   Education







Trends & Strategies

12
New Trends

10
New Strategies



▪ Security is emerging as a destination necessity. 

▪ Business events are shifting to be regarded as agents of long-term economic development for 
communities through building knowledge and advancing investment. 

▪ Travelers are seeking deeper and more transformative experiences.

▪ Sustainable tourism is a trend that is being talked about by the communities we represent.

Trends



We Spoke to You
Destination Organization of the Future

Rank Role

1 Brand marketing

2 Destination and product development

3 Meeting and convention sales

4 Broader economic development

5 Destination information resource

6 Industry advocate and association leader

7 Leisure sales (group tour and independent)

8 Visitor experience servicing

9 Major event partner/developer

10 Convention services

11 Venue management and operations

New Destination Organization Start-up



Organizational Model

25%

15%

29%

28%

33%

22%

Expected Change in the Next 5 Years



Re-engineering the Destination Organization



Weaponization of Travel 
Study



Weaponization of Travel

Definition of the Weaponization of Travel:

▪ Using travel as a political weapon or tactic to achieve political change 
– such as in a travel boycott, government travel ban or travel advisory 
- to change a law or policy.

▪ North Carolina & HB2 is the highest profile example. 

▪ Often driven by legislation labeled as “religious freedom bill, 
bathroom bill, LBGTQ rights, and sanctuary cities.” 



Weaponization of Travel

▪ Destinations International opposes travel boycotts and travel bans.  

▪ Our goal is to end them as an acceptable tool of political action.



Environmental Factors

▪ Election year

▪ Unified government (primarily 

conservative)

▪ Controversial social policy

Trigger Points

▪ Outside political figures take local controversy to 

national conversation

▪ Progressive activist organizations act as conveners, fan 

the flames

▪ Heavy hitters (businesses) in the state vocalize their 

opposition

▪ Influential outside forces (e.g. NCAA) take a stand

Weaponization of Travel



“But it’s not at all clear that travel bans and boycotts are ultimately effective at 

advancing the agendas of their advocates. What is clear is that boycotts have 

enormous potential for collateral damage—namely to the jobs of travel and 

tourism workers whose livelihoods depend on visitation to their region.”

- Roger Dow, U.S. Travel Association

Weaponization of Travel



Do travel boycotts work?

Are there alternatives?



To address these key topic areas, APCO conducted a detailed audit of travel boycotts across five key 
states, and surveyed American travelers from across the nation. The latter work stream is the focus 
of this report. 

National online survey of American travelers:

✓ Sample size: N=1001

✓ Adults 21 years of age and older

✓ Have traveled out of state in the past year and plan to do so in the upcoming year

✓ Fielded May 23 – 30, 2017 

4

Weaponization of Travel

Methodology for Weaponization of Travel Study 



Majority are generally aware of travel boycotts, 
but there isn’t strong familiarity besides NC

57% 
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Travelers split on support of travel boycotts
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NC, LGBT are top-of-mind associations

▪ Among those familiar with travel 
boycotts, North Carolina is the place 
most closely associated. 

▪ From an issue perspective, boycotts 
are predominately associated with 
LGBT issues. Immigration and racial 
issues are also top-of-mind. 

▪ Some also note the economic impact 
of these boycotts.

22



Travelers say both big and small hospitality lose

64%

73%

75%

18%

10%

9%

8%

9%

9%
Local Hotel and 

Restaurant Owners

Hotel and Restaurant 

Employees

National Hotel and 

Restaurant Brands

✓ A majority say boycotts harm local owners, 
employees and national brands. 

✓ Though travelers see both national and 
local hotels and restaurants as feeling the 
brunt of the impact, more sympathy is 
directed towards local owners and 
employees than national brands.

Help

No Impact

Harm

28

THE IMPACT OF BOYCOTTS ON HOSPITALITY



40%

49%

62%

72%

74%

34%

23%

16%

10%

10%

9%

14%

8%

9%

8%
Businesses

Hospitality Industry

Employers

Residents

Politicians

Travelers believe boycotts hurt the travel industry

Q: Do you believe travel boycotts help or harm each of the following in the boycotted states?

Help

No Impact

Harm

5



Travelers say there are many viable alternatives

29%

17%

13%

10%

14%

12%

31%

33%

34%

28%

29%

27%

27%

33%

35%

41%

45%

46%

Participate in discussions

Contact state politicians

Donate to causes that advocate in the state

Organize friends, family, etc.

Share opinion on social media

Protest

Better
The Same
Worse

6



Attitudes towards Travel Boycotts

▪ Travelers are split on whether they support or oppose boycotts, though the opposition 
appears to have a slight advantage. 

- 39% support, 40% oppose and 22% have no opinion.

- 15% strongly support compared to 22% who strongly oppose.

▪ The mixed opinion is, in part, a function of perceived efficacy. 

- Nearly an equal number say boycotts are an effective tactic in compelling state action (42%) as 
those who do not (44%). 

- On this measure, neither side appears to feel strongly nor have the advantage (intensity on both 
sides is just 15%). 

▪ Attitudes are clearly divided on party lines. 

- Democrats support boycotts (58%) and say they are effective (60%), while Republicans oppose 
boycotts (57%) and believe them to be ineffective (58%).

6



45%
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32%

Would not boycott

Salesforce

PayPal

Bruce Springsteen

NARAL

National Right To Life

NOW

HRC

A plurality say they would not boycott a state based on 
an organizations involvement

▪ Just under half say none of the organizations would 
make them consider boycotting travel to a state. This is 
driven by Republicans (62%) and Independents (53%). 

▪ A large majority of those who do not have an opinion 
also say these groups aren’t influential (71%).

▪ Democrats are driving perceived impact of the 
progressive advocacy organizations as well as 
progressive celebrities and even the NCAA. 

▪ HRC is clearly influential, especially among Democrats 
and millennials. 

– 48% of Democrats and 42% of millennials say HRC 
would make them consider boycotting travel to a 
state. 

– Even among millennial Republicans, HRC is the most 
influential organization tested (33%).

41

EFFECTIVE INSTIGATORS



19%

1%

1%

11%

12%

16%

18%

20%

20%

27%

30%

30%

31%

None of the above

News outlets*

Family/friends/acquaintances*

Celebrities/entertainers

Sports organizations

Businesses in the state

Conservative activist orgs

Governor and state legislature

Hospitality industry

State chamber of commerce

Department of Justice

State tourism board

Progressive activist orgs

Tourism boards are trusted information sources on issue

9



Implications

▪ Travelers side on party ideologies.  

- Democrats more likely to act, while Republicans more likely to ignore.

- Democrats are more heavily influenced, especially by progressive orgs; again, Republicans are more likely to 
ignore outside influence.

▪ There is opportunity to message on boycott ineffectiveness, especially how boycotts hurt local 
business/employees much more so than politicians. 

- Neither side is convinced on whether boycotts work or not.

- Moreover, there is strong consensus that boycotts hurt the hospitality industry, particularly local hotel and 
restaurant owners and employees, while damage to politicians is limited. 

▪ There is also opportunity to advance several alternatives which travelers (especially millennials) say are 
better than or just as good as boycotts.

▪ There is a role for tourism boards to engage travelers. 

11



Download the Weaponization of Travel 
Study

destinationsinternational.org/reports/weaponization-
travel-study 

Weaponization of Travel



Next Steps: 
▪ More research on those with influence promoting boycotts, the reasons, the 

language, etc.

▪ Develop a strategy to fight back against a travel boycott and preempt others 
before they start.

▪ Working with others, develop tools for destinations, destination 
organizations, meeting/event planners, and issue advocacy groups.

Weaponization of Travel



https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=U3bi440hwTw


Thank You!
kskidmore@destinationsinternational.org

Don’t forget to follow Destinations International on social media! 

@destintl


